LFX-9 — Lead-free Radiation Shielding Glass

LX Protective Screen
LX-57B

LFX-9 is a completely new type of radiation shielding glass that has no lead in it.
With its outstanding features exceeding those of conventional lead glass or lead acrylic, LFX-9 is suitable
for protection from relatively weak radiation, especially as a shield for mammography that requires
impact safety.

LX Protective Screen is an impact-safe, portable radiation shielding
screen made with LX-57B Radiation Shielding Lead Glass.
Its excellent shielding capability and ease of use are highly evaluated
by a wide range of users in hospitals and clinics

Safly glass film
Cover glass

Make-up of laminated glass

1 Features
Lead-free
Lead-free, yet assuring lead equivalency of 0.5 mmPb/
50, 80 kV

Easy-to-clean
No risk of staining on the glass surface. High surface
hardness to prevent scratches. These make it possible to
clean LFX-9 just like regular window glass.

High Transparency for Clear View
LFX-9 has a high visible light transmission rate, allowing
you a clear view.

Impact Safety
Three sheets of special glass are laminated together
using safety interlayers to make LFX-9 impact safe.

2 X-ray Shielding Performance
X-ray Tube Voltage
(kV)

X-ray Transmission
(%)

50

0.04

80

1.75

Type L-A

Type L-B

Type L-C

Lead Equivalent : 1.5 mm Pb-92 kg in total weight
Lead Equivalent : 2.0 mm Pb-106 kg in total weight

Lead Equivalent : 1.5 mm Pb-96 kg in total weight
Lead Equivalent : 2.0 mm Pb-106 kg in total weight

Lead Equivalent : 1.5 mm Pb-101 kg in total weight
Lead Equivalent : 2.0 mm Pb-109 kg in total weight

*Lead-lined decorative steel plate is available
in blue
or cream
.

*Lead-lined decorative steel plate is available
in blue
or cream
.

Lead Equivalency
(mmPb)
0.5

Test results according to IEC1331-1, 1994

The X-ray transmission of LFX-9 was measured at 30 kV as well, however,
readings higher than background could not be obtained. This means that X-rays
of 30 kV are perfectly shielded.

Maximum Size
Thickness
Specific Gravity
Knoop Hardness
Visible Light Transmission

: 1,200 × 2,400 mm
: 9 mm
: 2.7
: 520
: 85%

* Surronding aluminum frames are not lead-lined. For joining use of two Screens, Lead-lined Coupler is available as an option.
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Warning
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LFX-9 is glass material. If it is cracked or broken, you may be seriously injured by its fragments. Be careful in handling the product.
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